Friar Manrique takes the Yellow Kobe
formality would entail a close inspection, Manrique's disguise
would certainly be penetrated. But there was another route. It
involved a long detour. Instead of nine days, it would take four-
teen. No police-posts lay in that direction. It was not an easy
journey, but it was safe. Indeed, no other way of getting back
existed, except through a jungle so notorious for tigers that to
venture into it without a guard of at least twelve men with fire-
arms would be suicide.
So it was settled. They started on their fourteen-days' walk. The
direction was eastward of the route they had taken to the moun-
tains and came out on the sea coast below the mouth of the Kala-
dan river. At a village there they purchased a boat and by winding
inner creeks entered the Kaladan and reached Mrauk-u on the
third day after dark. Choosing the back streets and obscurest
shadows, they made their way to the church, which Manrique
immediately entered and, robed as he was, knelt at the altar to
give thanks. Afterwards, on the steps, the monk bade him fare-
well, saying he desired at once to find the brother he had left in
the city. Before dawn both of them must be on their way back to
the mountains.
It will be agreed that this monk showed a great example of
Buddhist charity and tolerance in exposing his life in order that
the consolations of a religion hostile to his own might be brought
to a suffering human creature. Nor was his high character un-
appreciated by Manrique, for whom it remained a mystery how
agents of the devil could also be good men. 'I never heard of him
again/ he writes, cnor of any of those who formed part of our
band, nor of the exiled Christians in the mountains.* And con-
cludes: 'May God in His infinite mercy have kept them steadfast
in His sacred service. And may He grant to the heathen a true
knowledge of His sacred faith, to their salvation.'
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